Nonspecific adsorption of molecules has been a major limitation of existing molecular detection methodologies, particularly for protein detection in biological and clinical samples[@b1][@b2], where target molecules are often present at concentrations many orders of magnitude lower than non-target molecules. These non-target molecules have a tendency to adhere nonspecifically to sensor surfaces thereby significantly reducing specificity and sensitivity[@b3][@b4], and is also a major problem in other fields as diverse as biomedical device implants[@b5] and marine fouling on the hull of ships[@b6]. This long-standing problem has been commonly addressed by a multitude of approaches that chemically modify the surface with "non-fouling" molecular coatings such as polyethylene glycol[@b7] and zwitterions complexes[@b8]. Furthermore, microfluidic devices that rely primarily on diffusive mixing are generally associated with nonspecific adsorption of proteins owing to longer mixing periods[@b9][@b10]. Herein, we describe an entirely new approach which enables the physical displacement of weakly (nonspecifically) bound molecules using a *tuneable* alternating current electrohydrodynamic (ac-EHD) force, referred to as *"nanoshearing"*.

*Nanoshearing* is an ac-EHD induced phenomenon that engenders fluid flow due to electrical body forces generated within few nanometers of an aqueous electrolyte/electrode interface. Upon application of an alternating potential difference across large and small microelectrodes in an asymmetric electrode pair, a non-uniform field (***E***) induces charges within the electrical double layer ([Fig. 1a, b](#f1){ref-type="fig"}) near the electrode surface. The asymmetric geometry of the electrodes give rise to a lateral variation in the total amount of induced (double layer) charges and spatial distribution of charges on the electrode surface. Consequently, the induced charges on the larger electrode experience stronger lateral forces than those on the smaller electrode (***F***~L~\>***F***~s~, where ***F***~L~ and ***F***~s~ are the resultant forces generated on large and small electrodes, respectively, due to interaction with the tangential component of the applied ac field), resulting in a lateral flow towards the large electrode[@b11][@b12]. One special feature of this flow is that because the induced charges in the interface occur only within the double layer of the electrode, all of the EHD forces on the fluid also occur strictly within this region. The characteristic thickness of the double layer is given by the Debye length[@b13], *λ*~D~ ( = 1/*κ*), which can be calculated based on the following equation:where, = double layer thickness, *F* is faraday constant, *I* = ionic strength = ½ Σc~i~z~i~^2^ (c~i~ = ionic concentration in molL^−1^, z~i~ = valency). In our case, these forces engender shear flow within few nanomerters from the electrode surface (*e.g.*, *λ~D~* = 1.2 nm for 10 mM phosphate buffered saline (PBS) solution with the conductivity of Λ = \~15.4 mSm^−1^ at 25°C) and give rise to complex fluid mixing near the electrode.

Results and Discussion
======================

To investigate the *nanoshearing* phenomenon, two purpose-built microfluidic devices (see Methods for design and fabrication details) were constructed: **Device 1** ([Supplementary Fig. S1a](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) contains a long array of consecutively placed asymmetric electrode pairs within a serpentine microchannel ([Supplementary Fig. S2a](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for fabrication), while **Device 2** ([Supplementary Fig. S1b](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) composed of asymmetric electrode pairs with a combination of planar and microtip spikes ([Supplementary Fig. S2b](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for fabrication). When the devices were filled with an aqueous buffer solution, ac-EHD field engenders a left-to-right unidirectional flow. To check the fluid flow patterns in these devices, fluorescent latex particles (970 nm diameter) were used. Under ac-EHD field, unidirectional flow (velocity = 30±3 μms^−1^) was observed with the particles travelling from the smaller to larger electrode in **Device 1** ([Supplementary Fig. S3](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [movie 1](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and no particle movement was observed in the absence of ac field ([Supplementary Fig. S3](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [movie 2](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Similar fluid flow observations have previously been demonstrated using coplanar electrodes[@b14] and an array of asymmetric electrode pairs[@b11][@b12] that produce steady fluid flow under nonuniform ac fields[@b15][@b16]. We then incorporated microtips to further induce spatial asymmetry in the device geometry (*e.g.*, **Device 2**). As can be seen in video 3 in [Supplementary Fig. S4](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, the particle flow pattern in **Device 2**, which used the microtip electrodes, demonstrated micromixing of particles with particles travelling from the inlet to the outlet of the device (video 4 in [Supplementary Fig. S4](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} is for the control device in the absence of ac field). It is predicted that the presence of microtips accentuate the surface shear forces and concomitant micromixing effect *via*: (*i*) increased surface area, (*ii*) more complex and asymmetric electric field lines, and (*iii*) greater complexity of fluid flow.

To demonstrate the use of *nanoshearing* effect for molecular target detection, we tested the capture and detection of human epidermal growth factor receptor 2 (HER2) antigen spiked into PBS or human serum. The samples were run on anti-HER2 functionalized (see Methods for details) devices ([Supplementary Fig. S5](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) under the frequency (*f*) range of 600 Hz-100 kHz at constant amplitude (*V*~pp~) of 100 mV. [Figures 2a, b](#f2){ref-type="fig"} are schematic representations and [Supplementary Fig. S6](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} contains 3D animations (movies 5 and 6) demonstrating *nanoshearing* effect for protein capture. Panels (a) and (b) in [Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"} provide typical fluorescence image analysis (see Methods for detailed analysis procedure) obtained using **Device 1** and **2** for 100 pgmL^−1^ HER2 antigen spiked in PBS under the frequency of 600 Hz and 100 kHz at *V*~pp~ = 100 mV. Capture performance for both devices operating at a frequency of 600 Hz was found to be significantly increased (2-fold for **Device 1** and 3-fold in **Device 2**) in comparison to that of 100 kHz. These data indicate that the capture performance of our devices is a function of applied field strength. The resulting high level of capture at low field strength is probably due to the stimulation of the fluid flow around the anti-HER2 functionalized electrodes, which can maximize the effective protein-antibody collisions (a condition where shear force \< antibody-antigen binding force). In contrast, at high field strength (*e.g.*, *f* = 100 kHz, *V*~pp~ = 100 mV) protein-antibody impact does not occur effectively due to the stronger fluid flow (a condition where shear forces \> antibody-antigen affinity interaction), which could ablate HER2 antigen recognition and decrease the capture level. The microtips in **Device 2** ([Supplementary Fig. S7](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [movie 7](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) provide high aspect ratio structures with additional surface area and disrupt the streamlines to induce better fluid mixing thereby increasing the number of antibody-antigen interactions which leads to increased capture performance. Therefore, the low field strength (*e.g.*, *f* = 1 kHz, *V*~pp~ = 100 mV) was used for further studies in demonstrating the application of ac-EHD induced *nanoshearing* phenomenon for the detection of proteins.

Control experiments to compare the capture performance of the devices under ac-EHD flow to that of a hydrodynamic flow was performed using a pressure-driven system (*via* a syringe pump) to drive fluid through the devices with the similar flow rate. Fluorescence image analysis data for the capture of 100 pgmL^−1^ HER2 under hydrodynamic flow condition are represented in [Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. Under the ac-EHD field conditions, the devices yielded a 2 (**Device 1**) and 6-fold (**Device 2**) higher capture yields in comparison with the devices operating under hydrodynamic flow conditions. This high capture yield is presumably owing to the ac-EHD induced fluid flow and manipulation of the shear forces within the double layer, which could maximize the effective antibody-antigen affinity interaction.

To validate the specificity and accuracy of the immunocapture, control experiments were performed using serum samples spiked with (100 pgmL^−1^) and without HER2. Under the field strength of *f* = 1 kHz and *V*~pp~ = 100 mV, negligible nonspecific binding of the detection antibody was observed in both ac-EHD (dark-gray *versus* red bars in [Fig. 4a, b](#f4){ref-type="fig"}) devices. Furthermore, approximately 2.5 (**Device 1**) and 5-fold (**Device 2**) enhancement in the detection capabilities was observed under ac-EHD in comparison to the hydrodynamic flow based control devices. To investigate the effect of BSA blocking on detection capabilities of the devices, we performed additional control experiments using BSA blocked anti-HER2 functionalized devices. Serum samples without HER2 antigens were driven through the devices under both ac-EHD and hydrodynamic flow conditions. As can be seen in [Fig. 4a, b](#f4){ref-type="fig"} (inset), BSA blocking did not have a substantial effect in altering detection capabilities of the devices (similar nonspecific binding of the detection antibody) in comparison to the devices without BSA blocking. Representative fluorescence images of the detected HER2 protein and nonspecifically bound antibody are shown in [Supplementary Fig. S8a, b](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. This data suggests that ac-EHD induced *nanoshearing* can enhance the detection capabilities of the devices by enhancing the specificity of capture and accuracy of the immunoassay.

To demonstrate the utility of the *nanoshearing* phenomena in removing nonspecific proteins present in serum samples, HER2 (500 pgmL^−1^) along with nonspecific IgG (500 pgmL^−1^) protein were spiked in serum and run on anti-HER2-functionalized devices. Under the ac field of *f* = 1 kHz and *V*~pp~ = 100 mV, the capture performance was evaluated using **Device 2**. An approximately 5-fold reduction ([Fig. 5a](#f5){ref-type="fig"}) in the number of nonspecific proteins that adhere to the electrode surface in comparison to the pressure-driven flow based device was observed. Representative fluorescence images of detected HER2 and IgG protein are shown in [Fig. 5b, c](#f5){ref-type="fig"}. This data clearly demonstrates that *nanoshearing* phenomenon is highly effective in reducing nonspecific adsorption of proteins in comparison with pressure driven flow based approach.

To further assess the dynamic range and lower limit of detection (LOD) of our devices, designated concentrations of HER2 (100 pgmL^−1^ to 1 fgmL^−1^) were spiked in serum and run on anti-HER2-functionalized devices under the optimal ac field strength of *f* = 1 kHz and *V*~pp~ = 100 mV. Control experiments were performed with that of a pressure driven system to drive fluid through the devices at similar flow-rate (see Methods for details). Under ac-EHD field, fluorescence image analysis for **Device 1** and **2** suggested approximately 10 ([Fig. 6a](#f6){ref-type="fig"}; 100 fgmL^−1^ (ac-EHD) *vs*. 1 pgmL^−1^ (control) for **Device 1**) and 1000 fold ([Fig. 6b](#f6){ref-type="fig"}; 1 fgmL^−1^ (ac-EHD) *vs*. 1 pgmL^−1^ (control) for **Device 2**) increase in detection levels in comparison to the control devices. The linear dynamic range of detection for **Device 1** and **Device 2** was found to be 100 fgmL^−1^-100 pgmL^−1^ and 1 fgmL^−1^-100 pgmL^−1^, respectively. Representative images of HER2 capture at designated concentrations in these devices are shown in [Supplementary Fig. S9](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The enhanced HER2 capture with the use of ac-EHD induced fluid flow compared to the pressure driven flow based devices may be attributed to the synergistic effect of using a specific HER2 antibody, geometric arrangements of the antibody-functionalized microelectrode pairs within the channel, ac-EHD induced *nanoshearing* and concomitant fluid mixing phenomena. It is clearly noted that **Device 2** ([Fig. 6b](#f6){ref-type="fig"}) was sensitive enough to detect 1 fgmL^−1^ HER2 antigen spiked in serum samples, while the minimum detectable concentration for **Device 1** was 100 fgmL^−1^ ([Fig. 6a](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). The LOD values obtained in serum samples indicate that our method can be used to detect low concentrations of molecular targets in complex fluids. To further examine the effect of *nanoshearing* and concomitant fluid mixing to capture low concentration of target proteins in large excess of non-target proteins, we spiked two nonspecific proteins CA-125 (100 pgmL^−1^) and PSA (100 pgmL^−1^) in serum along with HER2 (1 fgmL^−1^) and the effect was evaluated. As can be seen in [Supplementary Fig. S10](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, **Device 2** was sensitive enough to detect 1 fgmL^−1^ HER2 indicating that this device can detect low concentration of target proteins in the presence of a large excess of non-target proteins (10^5^ fold higher concentration than target protein) in serum. This detection limit is comparable to that of the traditional bio-barcode[@b17], immuno-PCR[@b18], liposome-PCR[@b19], and redox-cycling[@b20] based bioassays. Similar detection limits for serum protein detection were also reported using microfluidics[@b21][@b22][@b23] based platforms. However, their practical application is restricted due to their complex detection procedures, complicated coupling chemistries, pre-concentration/modification steps and operational control systems. Furthermore, current methodologies for removing nonspecific adsorption of non-target serum proteins involves molecular coatings using complicated surface chemistry (*e.g.*, self-assembled monolayers[@b24], polymer brushes[@b25][@b26], polymer based resins[@b27], etc) coupled with sophisticated detection techniques. In contrast, engendering fluid flow and also shearing off non-target proteins via alternating voltage on asymmetric electrodes-based microfluidic system could be a simple and powerful tool to reduce nonspecific adsorption of proteins and also enhance capture performance of the devices.

In conclusion, we have developed a new method (ac-EHD induced *nanoshearing*) with the capacity to physically dispalce nonspecific adsorption of proteins from solid surfaces. *Nanoshearing* can offer *tuneable* control of surface shear forces and fluid micromixing, which can stimulate fluid flow around the antibody-modified electrodes and can also improve detection of molecular targets due to the increased number of sensor-target interactions. Moreover, since the magnitude of this force can be *tuned* externally, it can be readily adjustable to preferentially select strongly (specifically) bound proteins over more weakly (nonspecifically) bound proteins to surfaces. We have demonstrated the feasibility of using this approach to reduce nonspecific adsorption of proteins by up to 5-fold and also enhance the detection of HER2 protein to as low as 1 fgmL^−1^ in human serum.

Methods
=======

Device design
-------------

In this study, we designed two devices containing a combination of planar and/or microtip asymmetric microelectrode pairs within a long microchannel. The device geometry defines the overall characteristic of an electrokinetic system[@b13][@b28] The characteristic feature is to maintain the critical gap (*r~0~*) between narrow (*d~1~*) and wide electrodes (*d~2~*) in the pair, which determines the magnitude of the electric field strength. Other parameters including the distance between adjacent electrode pairs (*r~1~*), length of each electrode, and channel dimensions (width (*w*), height (*h*) and length (*l*)) were also considered while designing the devices. We defined the asymmetric electrode pattern with *d~2~*\>*d~1~* and also *r~1~*\>*r~0~*. Additionally, the ratio between different length scales of the asymmetric electrode patterns were maintained as follows: *r*~0~/*d*~2~ = 0.125, *r*~1~/d~2~ = 0.5, *d*~1~/*d*~2~ = 0.25, where *d*~2~ and *d*~1~ are the lengths of electrodes in the pair, *r*~0~ is the distance between the electrodes in the pair, and *r*~1~ is the distance between adjacent electrode pairs. Unless otherwise stated, all designs were made using Layout Editor (L-edit V15, Tanner research Inc., CA) and written to a photomask. Design of the devices is as follows:

### Device 1

A device containing ([Supplementary Fig. S1a](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) 256 asymmetric planar electrode pairs printed on a long serpentine channel (*w* = 400 μm; *l* = 196 mm; *h* = 300 μm) with a 50 μm separation (*r~0~*) between the narrow (*d~1~* = 100 μm) and wide electrode (*d~2~* = 400 μm). The channels were defined using photolithography by using a polymer coating of negative photoresist (SU8-2150). The channel contains 16 segments connecting each other with 16 electrode pairs in each segment. Adjacent electrode pairs in each segment are separated by a distance of 200 μm (*r~1~*).

### Device 2

In order to enhance the fluid micromixing, we incorporated microtips that can create complex flow vortices (*e.g.*, as a result of complex fluid lines) and also provide enhanced surface area due to the increasing device parameters (*e.g.*, length and width of the electrode) along the channel. This device contains 9 asymmetric electrode pairs ([Supplementary Fig. S1b](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) with a combination of planar and microtip electrodes within a long channel (*l* = 22 mm). The electrode dimensions (length × width) increase proportionally along the channel (from electrode pairs 1 to 5), and then decrease towards the outlet (from electrode pairs six to nine). However, similar ratios for *r*~0~/*d*~2~, *r*~1~/d~2~ and *d*~1~/*d*~2~ were maintained throughout the channel. Microtips with base diameter of 150 μm were arranged in a square array with a 100 μm distance between two adjacent microtips. The number of microtips remained the same for the first and ninth, second and eighth, third and seventh, fourth and sixth electrode pairs. The fifth electrode pair contains the maximum number of microtips (100 microtips in a 10×10 square array) whilst the first and ninth electrode pairs contained the least number of tips (4 microtips in a 2×2 square array).

Device fabrication and characterization
---------------------------------------

### Device 1

Fabrication of **Device 1** is illustrated in [Supplementary Fig. S2a](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. A two-step photolithographic process involves an initial spin coating of a thin film of positive photoresist (AZ1518, Microchem, Newton, CA) onto a Pyrex wafer (thickness, 1 mm). Subsequent UV exposure (150 mJ/cm^2^) using a MA6 mask aligner and development (AZ 326MIF developer for 30 s) revealed the patterned electrodes. Metallic layers of Ti (20 nm) and Au (200 nm) were deposited using an electron beam (e-beam) evaporator (Temescal FC-2000) under high vacuum conditions followed by acetone lift-off. The second step includes the construction of a serpentine channel (*w* = 400 μm, *h* = 300 μm) by spin coating (1800 rpm) a negative photoresist (Microchem, SU-8 2150) layer. Subsequently, the wafers were soft baked (65°C for 7 min → 95°C for 60 min → 65°C for 5 min) followed by UV exposure (380 mJ/cm^2^). These were then post-baked (65°C for 5 min → 95°C for 20 min → 65°C for 3 min) and developed in propylene glycol methyl ether acetate (PGMEA) for 45 min to reveal the fluidic channel. Individual devices were obtained upon dicing the wafers (ADT 7100 wafer precision dicer), and complete microfluidic devices were obtained upon bonding the devices to glass cover slides containing respective inlet and outlet reservoirs (diameter, 1.5 mm).

### Device 2

All process steps involved in the fabrication of **Device 2** are outlined in [Supplementary Fig. S2b](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Initially, microtips were fabricated using deep reactive ion etching (DRIE). For DRIE, silicon wafers (diameter, 100 mm; thickness, 500 μm; single-side polished) were prepared by spin coating (3500 rpm) a 25 μm layer of negative photoresist (SU-8 2025, Microchem, Newton,CA). Subsequently, the wafers were soft baked (65°C for 3 min → 95°C for 5 min → 65°C for 1 min) and the circular patterns (diameter, 150 μm) were transferred from the photomask onto the wafer upon UV exposure (250 mJ/cm^2^). This was followed by a post-baking (from 65°C for 1 min → 95°C for 3 min → 65°C for 1 min) and development step in PGMEA to reveal the circular patterns. Microtips of approximately 85 μm high were obtained using a Plasma therm DRIE etching. A passivation layer of silicon oxide (thickness, 100 nm) was then deposited on the etched wafer using an oxidation furnace. A two-step photolithographic process was performed to fabricate asymmetric gold electrode pairs in a microfluidic channel as outlined for **Device 1**.

All devices were characterized by Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) analysis using a JEOL (model 6610) instrument operating at an accelerating voltage of 10 kV.

ac-EHD induced fluid flow visualization
---------------------------------------

The small and large electrodes within the long channel of the ac-EHD devices ([Supplementary Fig. S1a, b](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) were connected to a signal generator (Agilent 33220A Function Generator, Agilent Technologies, Inc., CA) *via* gold connecting pads and a BNC connector. Fluid flow visualization studies were performed using fluorescent latex particles (Coulter Latron, USA) diluted in PBS (10 mM, pH 7.4). The inlet reservoirs were filled with the particle solutions, and ac field was applied using a signal generator. Fluid flow was monitored using a high speed video camera fitted onto the upright microscope (Nikon Ni-U, Japan).

Device functionalization
------------------------

The devices were washed with acetone, rinsed with isopropyl alcohol, water and dried with the flow of nitrogen. The array of gold microelectrode pairs within the capture domain of the channel were modified with anti-*HER2* using avidin-biotin chemistry ([Supplementary Fig. S5](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) in a three step process that include: (*i*) incubation with biotinylated BSA (200 μgmL^−1^ in PBS, Invitrogen) solution for 2 h followed by (*ii*) coupling with streptavidin (100 μgmL^−1^ in PBS, Invitrogen) for 1 h at 37°C. (*iii*) streptavidin conjugated channels were coated with biotnylated anti-HER2 (10 μgmL^−1^ in PBS, R&D systems) for another 2 h. Control experiments using serum samples without HER2 included an additional blocking step using 3% BSA for 1 h after anti-HER2 functionalization. Channel was flushed three times with PBS (10 mM, pH 7.4) to remove any unbonded molecules after each step.

HER2 capture and detection
--------------------------

Serum samples were collected from healthy volunteers and upon estimation of total protein using standard Bradford method[@b29], samples were stored in aliquots (80 μgμl^−1^) at −80°C. Designated concentration of Human *ErbB2*/HER2 (R&D systems) spiked in PBS or serum was placed in to the inlet reservoirs of the devices and driven through the channel by applying ac-EHD field. The field strength was applied for 30 min with 15 min intervals (without fluid flow) for a total pumping time of 2 h. Control experiments were performed in the absence of ac-EHD field under pressure driven flow conditions using a syringe pump (PHD 2000, Harvard apparatus). Detection antibody FITC conjugated anti-HER2 (2 μgmL^−1^; R&D systems) and/or Alexafluor 633 anti-IgG (2 μgmL^−1^; Invitrogen) was driven through the channel under ac-EHD and/or pressure driven flow conditions. Devices were washed repeatedly in PBS and imaged under a fluorescence microscope (Nikon eclipse Ni-U upright microscope). Image analysis was performed using the image processing software (Nikon Ni-S elements, Basic Research) by considering a region of interest to obtain a count of the fluorescence spots based on fluorescence intensity range, size and circularity. The intensity range for the particular wavelength (*e.g.*, FITC, AlexaFluor) was set based on the mean intensity. The length scale chosen was set to scan spots \< 1 μm during the analysis. For comprehensive and improved data analysis, images were captured on similar electrode pairs for each device during individual trials and the 400 μm × 400 μm region of interest was maintained.
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Movie 1: Particle flow under ac-EHD induced fluid flow.
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Movie 2: Particle flow without ac-EHD.
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Movie 3: Nanoscopic fluid flow and micromixing in a device containing a combination of planar and microtip electrode pairs.
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Movie 4: Particle flow without ac-EHD in a device containing a combination of planar and microtip electrode pairs.
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Movie 5: Protein capture using ac-EHD induced fluid flow.
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Movie 6: Protein capture without ac-EHD.
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Movie 7: Protein capture using ac-EHD induced nanoscopic fluid flow and micromixing.
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![Mechanism of ac-EHD induced fluid flow.\
(a) Upon application of ***E***, the induced charges in the double layer of each electrode experience a force ***F*** (***F*** = ρ***E***~t~, where ρ = charge density) and produce a net fluid flow in the direction of the broken symmetry. (b) Reversing the polarity of the ac field also reverses the sign of the charges in the induced double layer, and since electrical body forces are the product of the charges and the applied field, a steady flow can be maintained towards the large electrode.](srep03716-f1){#f1}

![ac-EHD induced *nanoshearing*.\
(a) In **Device 1**, a unidirectional fluid flow, *U*~μD1~, occurs along the channel (*e.g.*, towards the larger electrode in the pairs). This ac-EHD induced fluid flow generates micro- and nanoscopic shear forces within the double layer (*e.g.*, *nanoshearing*), which can shear away nonspecifically adsorbed molecules. (b) In **Device 2**, the presence of the additional spikes on the larger electrodes, create more complex field lines, and thus, fluid exhibits complex flow movements. Arrow indicates the direction of objects moving along the fluid under ac-EHD field.](srep03716-f2){#f2}

![Fluorescence imaging of the captured HER2 protein at different ac field conditions.\
(a,b) Fluorescence image analysis of HER2 (100 pgmL^−1^ spiked in PBS) capture at the frequency of *f* = 600 Hz (dark gray) and 100 kHz (red) at *V*~pp~ = 100 mV in (a) **Device 1** and (b) **Device** **2**. Control devices (light gray) include those tested under pressure driven flow conditions. Pressure driven flow based devices operated under the rate of 10 μLmin^−1^ (an equivalent flow rate of that calculated based on the time required to flow 1 mL of sample under the given ac-EHD field). Each data point represents the average of three separate trials *(n = 3)* and error bars represent standard error of measurements within each experiment. (c,d) Representative fluorescence images of the detected HER2 protein in (c,c′,c″) **Device 1** and (d,d′,d″) **Device** **2**. Scale bar is 100 μm. The optimal ac-EHD conditions for **Device 1** and **2** was determined to be 1 kHz at 100 mV.](srep03716-f3){#f3}

![Specificity and accuracy of immunocapture.\
(a,b) Fluorescence image analysis of proteins from human serum spiked with (100 pgmL^−1^; light gray (control), dark gray (ac-EHD)) and without HER2 under ac-EHD (*f* = 1 kHz, *V*~pp~ = 100 mV) and pressure driven (control) flow condition in (a) **Device 1** and (b) **Device 2**. Inset shows fluorescence image analysis of proteins from human serum without HER2 on anti-HER2-functionalized devices blocked with (black, control; green, ac-EHD) and without (blue, control; red, ac-EHD) BSA. Pressure driven flow based devices operated under the rate of 10 μLmin^−1^ (an equivalent flow rate of that calculated based on the time required to flow 1 mL of serum samples under the given ac-EHD field). Each data point represents the average of three separate trials *(n = 3)* and error bars represent standard error of measurements within each experiment.](srep03716-f4){#f4}

![ac-EHD induced *nanoshearing* effect on nonspecific adsorption of proteins.\
(a) Fluorescence image analysis of the detected HER2 protein (gray) spiked in human serum along with mouse IgG (red) was run on **Device 2** under ac-EHD (*f* = 1 kHz, *V*~pp~ = 100 mV) and pressure-driven flow (control) conditions. Pressure driven flow based devices operated under the rate of 10 μLmin^−1^ (an equivalent flow rate of that calculated based on the time required to flow 1 mL of serum sample under the given ac-EHD field). Each data point represents the average of three separate trials *(n = 3)* and error bars represent standard error of measurements within each experiment. (b,c) Representative images for captured HER2 (green) and nonspecifically bound IgG (red) proteins under ac-EHD (c,c′,c″) and pressure driven (b,b′,b″) flow conditions. Scale bar is 100 μm.](srep03716-f5){#f5}

![ac-EHD induced *nanoshearing* for HER2 capture.\
(a,b) Fluorescence image analysis of the detected HER2 protein (100 pgmL^−1^ to 1 fgmL^−1^) spiked in human serum under ac-EHD (*f* = 1 kHz, *V*~pp~ = 100 mV; dark gray bar) and pressure driven flow (control; light gray bar) conditions in (a) **Device 1** and (b) **2**. Pressure driven flow based devices operated under the rate of 10 μLmin^−1^ (an equivalent flow rate of that calculated based on the time required to flow 1 mL of serum sample under the given ac-EHD field). Each data point represents the average of three separate trials (*n* = 3) and error bars represent standard error of measurements within each experiment.](srep03716-f6){#f6}
